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Calls are logged for every call in EasyDesk Helpdesk. Each call is assigned to one of the following categories:
A.Open = client has logged onto our system B.Chaser = call was originated by us C.Closed = client left the call or

was disconnected D.Aged = client did not answer for some time E.Telephone Sales = telephone sales from which an
order was placed F.Telephone Support = telephone support, either for a direct enquiry or a support ticket Customers
can also be assigned an individual Support Rating based on the length of time the problem was left open, or the level
of support given. A customer can have an outstanding rating of 0 - 10. A rating of 0 - 3 is low support. A rating of 5 - 8
is medium support. A rating of 9 - 10 is high support. Callers can easily rate calls on first response, call recording, and

on time for the response. EasyDesk is a unique call logging/support system which can easily be used in any call
center environment. the most affordable in terms of deployment, configuration, and licensing cost! EasyLogix Events
Streaming Engine incorporates a wide range of features to provide an ideal event stream platform. From real-time or

near real-time event processing to predefined actioning rules, EasyLogix Events are ideal for Event and Activity
Monitoring, logging, reporting and archiving. EasyLogix Events has the following key features: Intelligent Events

Streaming Engine: Non-blocking and asynchronous real-time processing: Intuitive user-interface: Decentralized rules
engine: Highly customizable event/activity mapping: EasyLogix Events Search Engine: Integrated with an intuitive

web-based interface: EasyLogix Events supports key data interchange standards such as XML, CSV, etc. Based on
an innovative design that can be readily integrated with other ECM products, EasyLogix Events delivers low latency,

high throughput data streaming and context-based security features. With only one license, multiple EasyLogix
Events license servers can be deployed in your environment as required. It is easy to customize the event description
by selecting from a list of built-in fields, or mapping your own fields for inclusion. It is easy to use the data to populate
forms and reports. You can access the event history in a number of ways to make data intuitive to use. The solution

can support
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It seems you're using an outdated web browser, because this page seems not displaying properly. Chrome 16 or
higher is recommended. Is this your first visit on our website? Visit our home page here - The EventLog is the

common component of all event sources in Microsoft Information Store, Device Manager and Class Registration
Enrollment systems. It is used for storing all operations in these systems. This driver is a Microsoft ActiveX

component that is used to support events sent through SMB (Server Message Block) protocol. The module includes a
text viewer that displays the event messages in this component. SMBEventDriver Features: ? Reads all the events
stored in the events log in the order in which they occurred. ? Displays the SMB event in the event log. ? You can

filter the event message and also extract the SMB event components from the event log. ? You can also view SMB
event related information such as the message source, the computer from which the event originated, the clients of
the computer that generated the events, and so on. ? The module provides a menu to view the event source. ? You

can select the object where you want to read and write the log file in the EventLog class. ? The module provides a file
viewer to read and write the log file. ? The SMB event log file does not have any record of external resources that are

used by the application. ? The module has a configuration wizard that can be used to create the event log file and
enable SMB event logging. ? The module supports a maximum event log size of 5 MB. ? The source code of this

module is provided under BSD license, which allows you to use it and redistribute it freely. You can modify the source
code if you want to add or remove some of the features. ? The module supports user interaction but does not create
an event source. If there are any events in the event log, the viewer module provides a toolbar to view the messages
in the event log. ? The module does not provide any UI for user interaction. ? The module does not store any data.
Any message that is sent to the SMB event log is written in the event log file, after which the module displays the

message in the viewer module. 6a5afdab4c
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File-sharing programs offer the power to a much wider audience, at much lower cost. When you buy File-sharing
programs, you buy a type of software that allows you to copy your files to Windows shares, where users from the web
or other LAN computers can pick them up. Support scripts, call- logs, the above mentioned Invoice, Inventory are fully
indexed via several functions and support a great number of requests, like inserting tickets, sending alerts, or
monitoring problems at any time. EasyDesk Helpdesk Installation: Support scripts, call- logs, the above mentioned
Invoice, Inventory are fully indexed via several functions and support a great number of requests, like inserting
tickets, sending alerts, or monitoring problems at any time. EasyDesk Helpdesk User Guide: Support scripts, call-
logs, the above mentioned Invoice, Inventory are fully indexed via several functions and support a great number of
requests, like inserting tickets, sending alerts, or monitoring problems at any time. EasyDesk Helpdesk Screenshot:
EasyDesk Helpdesk for Desktops EasyDesk Helpdesk for Servers EasyDesk Helpdesk for Windows Mobile Phone
EasyDesk Helpdesk for Android EasyDesk Helpdesk for Mac EasyDesk Helpdesk Server EasyDesk Helpdesk is a
simple call logging utility for small helpdesks and support centres. EasyDesk Helpdesk is designed to be quick and
easy to use. Support scripts, call- logs, the above mentioned Invoice, Inventory are fully indexed via several functions
and support a great number of requests, like inserting tickets, sending alerts, or monitoring problems at any time.
EasyDesk Helpdesk Description: File-sharing programs offer the power to a much wider audience, at much lower
cost. When you buy File-sharing programs, you buy a type of software that allows you to copy your files to Windows
shares, where users from the web or other LAN computers can pick them up. Support scripts, call- logs, the above
mentioned Invoice, Inventory are fully indexed via several functions and support a great number of requests, like
inserting tickets, sending alerts, or monitoring problems at any time. EasyDesk Helpdesk Installation: Support scripts,
call- logs, the above mentioned Invoice, Inventory are fully indexed via several functions and support a great number
of requests, like inserting tickets, sending alerts, or monitoring problems at any time. EasyDesk Helpdesk User

What's New In EasyDesk Helpdesk?

EasyDesk is an extremely reasonably priced self- contained helpdesk call- logging system with filtering, ownership,
call logging, searching etc. A feature of EasyDesk is its simplicity, everything is on one clear screen. It has the ability
to instantly see open calls, calls by analyst or by customer, record inventory against customers, free text searches
against queries to see previous solutions. EasyDesk offers the following key features: • Track calls: collect, store and
report calls, find previously resolved issues • People, emails, IP addresses: callers are assigned to specific users,
emails or IP addresses for faster and more accurate records • Reports: generate reports, give your users and
analysts a detailed view of their calls. • Files: readily search the data on the form or report in a variety of formats. •
Inventory: keep a list of customers and issues • Collaboration: files, notes and issues are made available to multiple
users on a desktop or in a web based environment. • Licenses: you can have one license for each user or several
licenses for a company. • Admin tools: manage users, issues and licenses • Remote access: Allow analysts to
access the database remotely. • Flexible Reports: Easily send out reporting to any user or to the whole company
using the Web interface or email. • Display formats: Easily view database data in various display formats: Text,
HTML, Excel or XML. • File / Report search: easily search through all open files or reports at once. EasyDesk
Features: Inventory of calls Change the ownership of tickets Change the facility of tickets and users (report, close,
dispute, discount, free ticket, exchange ticket, refer ticket, retire ticket, vote ticket, mark ticket with closed issues for
each user, mark closed issue for each user) Do not allow users to view certain tickets Locate a user or a ticket Collect
tickets with time and date information Automatically resolve tickets Report on failed and won tickets GSM / SSL
(secure sockets layer) connection (requires Java Web Start or Java JRE 1.6 or above) See larger screenshot
License: Starting package includes 200 users, 2000 emails and 12 versions of ticket tickets. Additional users, emails
and versions are $9.99 each. If you have group licensing, contact us for a price. Pricing for more than 5 users is
$12.99 each. Pric
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System Requirements For EasyDesk Helpdesk:

Windows XP or later, Mac OS X 10.6 or later. Processor: Intel Core2 Duo E7300 2.4GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 945
2.8GHz or faster Memory: 3 GB RAM HDD: 20 GB available disk space Video Card: NVIDIA Geforce 8600 GT or
AMD Radeon HD3200 with 256 MB or higher DirectX: Version 9.0c Copyright (c) 2010, 2010 Tomasz Wolski,
Tazmigr
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